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600 HOMESTEADS WAITING FOR MARPI 
SAIPAN - A news report 

was published by NIHON 
KEIZAI SHIMBON (Japanese 
Paper) and carried by t 
Gaseta (Saipanese paper) 
September 7, 1973 stated 
that a plan to construct 
hotel and golf course on 
Marpi area. It was annou
ced by Hajime Ohnishi Pre-

sident of Japan Golf Pro
motion. 

Investigation by M.V. 
reveals that no such ar
rangement has taken place 
although discussions have 
been in progress since 
July 16 concerning the 
legality and desireability 
of opening up that part of 

• 

SPEEDY ACTION ON 
MYSTERY NOMINATION 

SAIPAN - Inspite of its 
mysterious origin, on Wed 
nesday Sept, 12, the Reso
lution was introduced to 
the Tinian Municipal Coun
cil the same day. The mem
bers present immediately 
passed it and sent it on 
to the DistAd the follow
ing day. 

The Resolution (No. 10) 
was adopted during a Spec-

ial Session confirming 
Jose R. Crua to fill ·the 
seat in the Marianas Poli
tical Status Commission 
vacated by Herman M. Man
glona who resigned earlier 
in the week. 

The Resolution read 
"that by virtue of author
ity vested" in the Munici
pal Council" by law, Jose 

aontt on page 9 

SO PERFORMANCE 
ON SAIPAN / 

SAIPAN-Songs from our 
old times favorites Ron 
Nelson, Beethoven, Verdi, 
and Paccini brought the 
attractions of many Ame
ricans, Filipinos, Japan
ese, Trukese, Ponapeans, 
Palauans, Yapese, Mar
shallese and our local 
people. 

This took place Thurs
day night, Sept. 1! when 
the Honolulu Symphony Or-

chestra performed at the 
Mt. Carmel School Audito
rium. 

The first selection was 
entitled Jubilee Overture, 
Symphony No. 5 by Beetho
ven, Eliaabeth Cole a so
prano singer sang, First 
Movement and Finale, Muse
tta's Walt• and Summer
time. The group's other 
selections were: Gypsy 

1 aon 't on page ? 

Marpi area defined as un
suitable for homesteading 
or grazing land according 
to PL 4C-50. 

A series of exchanges 
of letters between the 
District Administrator 
Ada, the Marianas Land Ad
visory Board, the Office 
of the TT Attorney General 
and the Legal Advisor to 
the Congress of Microne
sia indicate that the pro
visions of the law 4C-50 
allowing designation of 
the area as homestead and 
grazing land also allow 

the High Commissioner to 
designate parts of the 
land for other purposes if 
adaptations can be made to 
the Master Plan. 

Below we are quoting 
relevant sections of the 
exchange. It should be 
noted that the Land Advis
ory Board did not approve 
or recommend anything 
other than homestead and 
agricultural use of the 
land. 

Distad Ada to D.T. Muna 
Chairman. Land advisary 

,-,nn't on page 2 

SAIPAN - Atulai Fish Market: AtuZai in the morning 
AtuZai at noon, AtuZai in the evening and AtuZai on 
the beaah road. 
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HOMESTEADING. ••• 
zone for homesteads pur
poses only those lands set 
aside by the High Commis
sioner under his authority 
under PL 4C-50. All other 
lands in the Kagman and 
Marpi areas not designated 
by him for homestead pur
poses could be master 
planned and zoned in any 
way the Legislature sees 
fit. 

board July 16/73 asking 
the board for recommenda
tion and advice. 

Allocation of land 
leasing in the Marpi 
for resort hotel and 
course development. 

for 
area 
golf 

The following proposals 
for lease are attached: 

Saipan International 
Properties, a master dev
elopment lease of 584 
acres for the J_~sort dev
elopment of the Marpi 
area. 

This pr oposal calls for 
developing 5 hotel sites 
and an 18 hole golf 
courses, allied facilities 
and some residential hous
ing, with the necessary 
utilities including sewage 
treatment,sanitary sewers, 
water and power. 

The advantages of this 
plan are as follows: 

Relieves the government 
of providing the necessary 
utilities for development 
of the area. 

Coordinates the planning 
for the Government. 

In the absence of gov
ernmental funds for estab
lishing the necessary sew
age disposal system and 
coordinating a common wat
er and power system, it 
would appear that only 
limited development of the 
area is possible unless 
the master developer con
cept is approved. 

D.T. Muna to Distad Ada, 
August 23/73 explains: 

A question has been 
raised as to whether the 
public lands in Kagman and 
Marpi areas can be used 
for any purpose other than 
for homesteading, as req
uired by Public Law 4C-50, 
that ·declared all public 
lands in the Kagman and 
Marpi areas on Saipan Is
land, Mariana Islands Dis
trict available for agri
culture and village home
steads. In other words, 
we need to know if a por
tion of the specified a
reas can be master planned 
for use as hotels, golf 
courses, public parks, 
etc., or must the areas be 

continued from page 1 
restricted to homesteading 
only. 

In order for us to inte
llegently make the right 
decision on the subject, 
an inquiry of the same has 
been forwarded to the Of
fice of the Attorney Gen
eral for his comment and 
opinion. The same has 
been forwarded also to the 
Office of the Legislative 
Counsel of the Congress of 
Micronesia for clarifica
tion as to the intent of 
Public Law 4C-50. 

Michael A. White to D.T. 
Muna August 24/73: 

Public Law 4C-50 oblig
ates the High Commissioner 
upon consultation with the 
District Administrator, to 
"designate those public 
lands in Kagman and Marpi 
.•• which are best suited 
for agricultural and vill
age homestead purposes, as 
agricultural or village 
homestead land. There 
shall be designated in the 
plans ••• all public lands 
contemplated for reserva
tion as historical,scenic, 
and recreation areas. The 
High C01Illllissioner shall 
exclude such lands as de
signation as agricultural 
or village homestead 
sites." 

Thus, in answer to your 
question, public lands in 
Kagman and Marpi can be 
used for purposes other 
than homesteading, and a 
portion of the specified 
areas can be master plan
ned for use as hotels, 
golf courses, public 
parks, and so forth, pro
vided only that the High 
Commissioner does not in-
clude such lands in his 
designation of lands 
available for homestead 
sites. There is no req
uirement that all public 
lands in the specified 
areas be set aside for 
homesteads, and the High 
Commissioner need not do 
so. 

By the same token, the 
District Legislature, if 
it implements Public Law 
4C-76, the Land Planning 
Act, would be required to 

The confusion which was 
apparent at the aforemen
tioned hearing of the Po
litical Committee was due 
to my mistaken impression 
that all of Kagman .and 
Marpi had been reserved 
by PL 4C-50 as homestead 
lands. As the quote above 
shows, this is clearly not 
the case. I hope that 
this letter has suffi
ciently clarified the mat
ter, but would be pleased 
to meet with you or any 
member of the Land Advi
sory Committee should 
there be matters which re
quire further clarifica
tion. 

Thank you very much .for 
your interest and concern. 

Attorney General to D.T. 
Muna August 30/73 explains 
Law 40-5-: 

This is in response to 
your letter of August 22, 
1973, wherein you request 
the opinion of this office 
as to whether the public 
lands in Kagman and Marpi 
areas can be used for pur
poses other than for agri
cultural and village home
stead lands. 

Section 1 of Public Law 
4C-50 states in part " 
the High Commissioner 
shall prepare plan and 
designate those public 
lands in Kagman and Marpi 
areas on Saipan Island, 
Mariana Islands District, 
which are best suited for 
agricultural and village 
homesteading purposes, as 
agricultural or village 
homestead lands. There 
shall be designated in the 
plan, all existing private 
lands, all public lands 
under use permit, lease, 
or reservation at the 
time of the plan, and all 
public lands contemplated 
for reservation as histo
rical, scenic, and recrea
tion areas. The High Com-
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missioner shall exclude 
such lands from designa
tion as agricultural or 
village homestead sites." 
(Underscores added.) 

Where the languages used 
in the statute is pla~n 
and unambiguous, there is 
no occasion for resorting 
to the rules of statutory 
interpretation. 50 Am 
Jur, Section 225, Sta
tutes. The language used 
in the above cited Section 
1 of Public Law 4C-50 is 
clear and unambiguous. It 
means exactly what is 
says. 

The other areas of pub
lic lands which are not 
best suited for agricul
tural and village home
steading purposes are ex
cluded from designation as 
agricultural or village 
homestead sites, and con
sequently they may be de
signated as historical, 
scenic and recreation 
areas (golf courses, pub
lic parks and related pro
jects). Further, it· is 
the opinion of this office. 
that such public lands may 
not be designated for hot
el or other resort devel
opment sites since there 
is no provision in the law 
which authorizes such'pro
jects. 
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MARIANAS POLITICA 
U. S. LAND REQUIREMENTS 
Land Statement of Ambassador Williams 

•.. I would like to begin my remarks this afternoon by 
thanking the Marianas Commission for making the ar
rangements for our joint visit to Tinian. The marathon 
long public meeting was certainly in the best tradi
tions of a free and open society and a good example of 
freedom of speech and democracy in action. 

.••. The U.S. welcomed, as it has in the past, a fur
ther acknowledgement by the Marianas Commission of the 
off-stated US need for land in the Marianas for defense 
purposes .•. 

,,,,The U.S. Delegation •••• has emphasized from the 
outset that membership in the American Family involves 
obligations •.• Contributions to the common defense is 
one of the most fundamental of these obli.gations. The 
U.S. land requirements in the Marianas for military 
purposes, as already set forth, have been carefully 
considered by the US Government •.•• 

••• While your Commission is prepared to make land 
available to the United States, the question of the ex
tent and how land is to be required •••• 

.•• The U.S. Government historically purchases, not 
leases, land when it acquires land for the public good 
land for uses involving substantial investment over a 
long period of years. This is as true in the acquisi
tion of land for the building of dams, hospitals, 
schools, post offices, etc., as it is with military 

..• :'his does not mean, however, that the Commission's 
copcerns on permanency.~ould not be satisfied in some 
fashion,., 

•. · •• By law, the US cannot employ any other than 
standard than current fair market value .••• As previous
ly stated the thorough evaluation of US acquisition 
costs will be part of the preliminary planning process. 

Extent of the Land requirements 
Farallon de Medinilla 

The two delegations appear to agree that the United 
S~~tes requirements for an island for target 
can ·be met. The US has suggested Farallon de 
lla. The island is being currently used as a 
range ..•. 

practi"e 
Medini
bombing 

... In essence, no more risk would exist un~er the new 
proposal than exists today. Furthermore the US is not 
aware of a single complaints regarding the safety of 
the practice operations that have been conducted inter
mittently on this target area since 1970. 

Saipan 
••• It does not appear therefore unreasonable to us to 

attempting to be farsighted in projecting possible US 
future needs •... 

••• In the final analysis the US is not requesting 
permission to use retention land on which it already 
has rights but is stating that it wishes to retain some 
8000 acres of the land, while returning the remainder 
of some 4100 acres to your future government. 

Isley Field 
••.• The US planned use of the area for aircraft main

tenance and repair facilities-as ·well as limited logis
tical support would be compatible.with any rea~onabl~ 

CJon 't on page· ··4 . 

PART-Y. 
MARIANAS RESPONSE 

Response of Marianas PSC to the US Position •••. 
•••• As a guide to these future discussions and nego

tiations, the Commission has formulated several general 
positions which reflect its best current thinking. 
As more detailed plans are made available to the Com
mission, obviously, the Commission members will be pre
pared to contribute additional thoughts or suggestions. 
The positions set forth below reflect the collective 

' views of this Commission ..•• 
The Marianas Political Status Commission will not 

agree to the Sale of land on Tinian for military pur
poses. The Commission is prepared, however, to makE 
land available on a lease basis for a term of years tc 
be mutually agreed upon. We recognize the Unitec 
States preference for outright purchase of the re· 
quired land but are unable to honor it ..•. 
•.•. The experience in Guam will be of special relevancE 
to this inquiry. No price for land on Tinian can bE 
considered fair and just unless it is arrived at after 
a thorough exploration of all relevant factors •••• 
The Commission definitely prefers that the United 
States select one of the more distant Northern Islands 
for Target purposes •.•• 
As a general proposition, the Connnission believes that 
the United States requests for land on Saipan for mili
tary purposes are unreasonable •••• 
After this property is returned to the Marianas, the 
Commission is confident that the United States will be 
able to continue joint use rights to this airfield. 
With regard to the request for 500 acres south and ad
jacent to Isley Field, the Commission takes a very neg
ative view •.•• 
The Commission strongly objects to the United States 
req~~st for ,20 acres •.•. for contingency purposes. We 
believe this request overlooks the vital signific?~~e 
of the harbor area to'the future economic development 
of Saipan •.•• 
•••• The Commission is not inclined to agree to lease 
the entire island to the military with a sublease back 
of one-third for use by the civilian connnunity. We are 
prepared to negotiate a lease for that portion of the 
island actually required for military purposes but not 
for any more than the minimum required. 

The Commission needs to be persuaded that the runway 
location chosen by the US is the only feasible location 
on the island ...• 

The Connnission understands that other harbor loca
tions were studied but were rejected on cost grounds. 
We would like to know the approximate savings to the US 
of using (and developing) the present harbor facilities 
rather than using the best alter native location on 
Tinian which was examined by the military • 

•••• We want to study population trends and future 
economic development on Tinian to see if the land left 
for civilian use under the proposed military plan is 
adequate for the next 40-50 years •.•. 

The Commission is especially concerned by the dislo
cation and loss of land resulting from the military's 
inclusion of the present harbor in the US request and 
the accompanying safety requirements •... 
The Commission hopes that these preliminary observa
tions are of some assistance to the US Delegation. We 
are hopeful that 'the US will re-evaluate its military 

can't on page 4 
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reasonably suited for harbor development •••• 

MARIANAS TALKS ... u S. LAND REQUIREMENTS .. ~ontinued from page 

• ••• Similarly, the US wishes to reassure the Commis
J sion that joint use of the harbor is acceptable and 

compatible with the military requirements •••• 

master plan for the airfield vicienity. 
Tanapag Harbor 
The bulk of the current industrial development in the 

Tanapag Harbor area is in the ,20 acres the US is pre
pared to release ••• Consequently, the US government is 
willing to consider reducing the size of the area de
scribed in its requirements in order to release some of 
the island immediately south of Charlie Dock, provided 
that assurances can be given that no activity will be 
build adjacent to a new dock which is not directly har
bor-oriented ••• 

The US will still want to retain the remainder of the 
,20 acres of the south of Charlie Dock. 

Tinian 
The US delegation is heatened by the statement in 

your paper to the effect that the Commission is pre
pared to negotiate for that portion of Tinian required 
for military purposes •••• The only question in this re
gard now appears to be whether the US needs for its op
erational base, all the 18,500 acres it is asking for •• 
You can rest assured that the US Congress is no more 
willing to spend money recklessly than you are to re
linquish land unnecessarily •••• 

.... The approximate location was picked (of the pro
posed runway) after careful consideration of many oper
ational and technical factors •••• 

•••• You are likewise concerned about the choice of 
San Jose Harbor. Preliminary planning for the Tinian 
port facility has been based on the use of the existing 
harbor as it is located at the only site on the island 

•••• Historical sites would be left untouched. The 
church would likewise remain undisturbed and could be 
used •••• 

•••• Finally, I must reemphasize that in effecting the 
various steps such as the prospect of resettling the 
population, furnishing, utilities, increasing economic 
opportunities and developing training program, the US 
cannot abdicate its responsibility or voice in shaping 
such programs. While the US Government will be laying 
cut a substantial investment which can be of great eco
nomic benefit to all the Marianas, the primary object
ive must be constantly kept in mind--that is to build 
a needed installation to meet US defense requirements 
in the Western Pacific •••• --------
MARIANAS RESPONSE. . . aontinued from page 3 
requirements in light of the Commission's concerns, be
fore the next session of negotiations. Representatives 
of the Commission will be available to consult on this 
subject during the recess, if the US believes that this 
would be useful. If the US re-evaluates its plans and 
supplies the requested information, the Commission 
pledges itself, in good faith, to thoroughly consider 
the United States proposals and attempt to reach agree
ment with the United States on this important subject. ------- - - -

] ALL S ZES O JOHNSON· ~ 
~ MOTORS AVAILABLE. _ . ~ . ~ , 
~ SEE YOUR DEALE AT~.~ ~ 
JOETEN MOTOR CO. JOETEN CENTm l 
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by Sam MacPhretes 
SOME RANDOM THOUGHTS STIMULATED BY THE HONOLULU SYMPHO
NY ORCHESTRA 

My wife gave me one peanut and told me I couldn't 
have anymore. An alcoholic friendf of mine gave up 
drinking for a while. You should have seen his face 
when he tasted the drink that broke the fast. There 
are some Peace Corps Volunteers living on outer islands 
in the Territory. Very often their thoughts are filled 
with the idea of a steak dinner. He or she goes into 
ecstasy with the first .cut of the knife into the rare 
beef when the opportunity arises. Only one concert •••• 

Many writers have given more talented descriptions of 
the concerts given by the HSO than I can. I feel like 
one of those people in the art galleries. "I don't 
know much about it but I do know what I like". I liked 
it, My wife who was sitting next to me said that a 
wasp could have handed on my nose during the Beethoven 
selection and I wouldn't have noticed. She was probab
ly right. 

The audience reaction from all over was encouraging. 
I think it is safe to say that th~y liked it also. 

What a luxury to have a talented soprano around to 
pick on as I heard several listeners doing. 

But on the other side, some questions came out of the 
concert. How many of the islanders stayed through the 
second half? From events around where we were sitting, 
I would say that nearly half of the local people left 
at intermission, leaving the "hall" mainly to the Ame
ricans. Does this mean that they didn't like the mu
sic? To some that may smack of cultural imperialism. 
What about a program designed to bring some oriental 
(i.e. non-Western Classical) music to the islands as 
well? Does it mean that since there are no music 
courses in the local school system and very little ex
posure to Western musical tradition (except the ubiqui
tous country-western and popular forms), that they had 
the same reaction that I would have when faced with an 
oriental string group doing classical Korean music? 

Perhaps serious thought should be given to continuous 
musical tours throughout the year of various different 
groups (albeit smaller ones) as well as the formation 
of more musically minded local groups. 

I think the District Legislature started off on the 
right foot when they considered a bill to provide money 
for music education in the school system. 

Isn't it strange that with a population as educated 
and as varied as that of Saipan's there doesn't seem to 
be any local music interest group contributing to the 
advancement of the art? I am personally aware of some 
very talented musicians and gifted amateurs among the 
various government employees. Why not some sort of 
loosely organized chamber group? 

Isn't it a shame that arrangements were not made to 
make a tape of the concert to sell later and help de
fray their expenses. 

At any rate, the excellent concert the other night 
only emphasized the lack of something almost forgotten. 
Music comes from people, not long plastic ribbons or 
flat round discs that you put on a machine, And.uin 
spite of a few unimportant criticisms concerning the 
late changes in the program, my thanks and appreciation 
go to the Honolulu Symphony for their performance. 

Also special thanks are due to the local chamber of 
commerce and interested groups for their contribution 
to making the concert possible. Let's have more. 

Dear Editor: 
At a recent conference in Tokyo, I had the pleasure 

of meeting Mr. Uludong and Miss Mendiola. At that time, 
I expressed my concern over the radiation exposure of 
the people of Micronesia who have returned to Bikini 
and over the possible exposure condition that may exist 
when Eniwetok is returned to your people. 

The information that I have comes from a draft Envi
ronmental Statement on the Pacific Cratering Experi
ments (PACE) that was prepared by U.S. Department of 
the Air Force and dated April 1972. That report indi
cates that the mean background exposure at Bikini Atoll 
is 0.086 mr/hr. Since there are 8,760 hr/yr, this 
means a yearly exposur.e of 75, mr. The average back
ground exposure on a wo~ldwide basis is only some 120 
mr/yr. The Micronesians on Bikini are thus receiving 
some 620 mr/yr from residual bomb radiation. This can 
be contrasted with the U.S. radiation protection guide
lines which allow an individual to receive 500 mr/yr 
but population groups are restricted to 170 mr/yr. It 
has never been felt that these exposure levels are 
harmless to man. In fact, the guides state that the 
exposures should be kept as far below these guides as 
is practicable. Moreover, a committee of our National 
Academy of Sciences recently stated that these guide
lines are unnecessarily high and the Atomic Energy Com
mission reduced the allowable exposures from nuclear 
reactors to 5 mrem/yr. Quite obviously,the· people of 
Micronesia are not being shown the same consideration. 
Because of contaminated food supplies, the dosage to 
the.people of Bikini is larger than that stated above. 

Since the population of Micronesia is small and since 
many of them have already been-. expose to substantial 
dosages from the weapon test, their future exposure 
should be more restricted than other less affected na
tions. I feel that the contamination levels on these 
islands should be substantially reduced.This would 
require the removal and replacement of the surface soil 
but that is possible. Remember here that the U.S. now 
stores a large amount of soil brought from Spain and we 
brought back a lot of icewater from Iceland. 

Sincerely yours, 

Arthur> R. Tamplin 
Natural Resour>ces Defense 
Council, Inc. Washington, D.C. 

CARRERA MAG 
DRESS UP YOUR CAR 

WITH CARRERA MAGS. YOU 
DON'T NEED TO BUY NEW 
TIRES, JUST CHANGE 
YOUR RIMS TO CJ1RRERA 
MAG RIMS. FITS ON 
TOYOTAS AND DATSUNS. 

SAIPAN AUTO COMPANY 

NAPA DEALER 
jEW SHIPMENT ARRIVED, FIBER GLASS MATERIALS 
AND SUPPLIES, 
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Silliness can be amusing, as anyone knows who spends 
any time at all around small children. Adults acting 
silly when there are no children around, however, is 
not often amusing, just dumb. 

We've been treated to just such a spectable in recent 
weeks, though, over no-less momentous(?) an issue than 
which.airline should get the Saipan-Japan route. We've 
seen a display of emotionalism before a legislative 
body, the subsequent refusal of that same body to take 
any action on the issue, thus rendering the whole exer
cise a ~aste of time, and a shouting, fist-waving ses
sion by a group of supposedly otherwise intelligent 
adults who call themselves a chamber-of-commerce. 

Just where and how did we lose sight of the really 
important priorities? When did we discover that the 
merits of airlines are'worth such emotional rhetoric? 
On what twisted basis of reasoning have so many nice, 
rational, clear-thinking adults concluded that an air
line route--any airline route--is worth risking a coro
nary over? Whatever happened to restrained, civilised 
debate? 

Now, I am as convinced as I could possibly be that 
this air route is a very important one, to the people 
who work for the airlines as well as to those others 
with a financial interest, both direct and indirect, in 
the outcome. But I am equally convinced that it is not 
going to make much different to the economic future of 
the Marianas, the rest of the territory or the airlines 
themselves who gets this route. Let's be realistic, 
for heaven's sake! Planes are planes and tourists are 
tourists. Whether this route goes to Air Mike, Pan 
American or Air India, Saipan is shortly going to have 

. 
as many tourists as it can comfortably handle, even 
with all the hotels now in the planning state. 

So why not bury the hatchet on this one? It's get
ting old already. Let's forget all the acrimony, throw 
out all the competing resolutions, let bygones be by
gones, and work together for the improvement and main
tenance of the attractions of these islands, so that 
they will always be places people will want to visit 
and re-visit. That's far more important than which 
airline brings them here. 

********************* 
In that same connection, the Honolulu Star Bulletin 

pointed editorially last week to the "sorry record" of 
·the Civil Aeronautics Board on the Saipan-Japan case, 
among others. The case should have been settled long 
ago, the paper asserted. 

Certainly this seems true. The CAB is notorious for 
dragging its feet, not to mention for often favoring 
airline interests over the public interest. An award 
in this case should have been made by 1971 at the late
st. That would have settled the issue, forestalling 
all the heavy lobbying, arguing and histrionics we have 
witnessed since. Perhaps the "C" in CAB stands for 
comatose. 

MIDWAY 
MOTOR CO. 

@ 
VOLKSWAGEN 
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We made flying 
to Guam 

more convenient. 

You know how inconvenient it is to have to wait 
for a plane that's going where you want to go. 

So dowe. 
That's why there are now )our flights every Sunday, 

Tuesday and Thursday t~Guam. 
And three flights every Monday, Wednesciay, Friday 

and Saturday. 
That's 24 flights to Guam every week for your 

convenience. Of course, Continental/ Air Micronesia also 
offers 24 return flights every week. 

Because pride gets things done. 
We've even increased our setvice to Truk, Majuro, 

Yap and Palau. 
For more information and reservations, call your tr~el 

agent. Or phone Continental/ Air Micronesia at 64 9 2 
or 6493. 

G CONTINENTAL AIRLINES 
AIR MICRONESIA BB: 

' 

...... , 

• 
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HOMESTEADING. • • 
continued from page 2 

D,!, ~una, again send 
his ~econunendations to 
Distad Ada on September 
13, 1973: 

Since the Board's con
cern has been satisfied by 
the opinion of the Attor
ney General concerning 
Public Law 4C-50, the 
Board now wishes to sub
mit its reconmendation as 
follows: 

Agenda 1. The Board 
recommend that the Master 
Plan for Marpi be modified 
to include agriculture 
homesteads. According to 
the Master Plan for Saipan 
by the Hawaii Engineer and 
Architect, there are suf
ficient lands available 
and suitable for agricul
ture. Not only are we 
concerned with our limited 
land, but we believe that 
the need of our people 

•must be of primary con-
cern. There is a record 
in the Land Management Of
fice of over 600 applic
ants waiting for agricul
ture homesteads as provi
ded them in the Trust Ter
ritory Code. This is not 
a privilege per se but 
rather a guarantee as 
established by law. 

Agenda 2.The Board does 
not recommend the alloca-

• ,.. 

tion of land for hotel or 
other resort development 
site since Public Law4C-50 
does not authorize such 
projects. However, on the 
question of designation 
for allocation as histo
rical scenic and recrea
tional areas(golf courses) 
public park or public bea
ch and related projects), 
the Board recommends for 
such allocation as called 
for in the Master Plan. 
The above recommendations 

and advice are the deci
sion of all ..t:he voting 
members of the District 
Land Advisory Board and 
not to be construed as the 
decision of the Chairman.I 
was authorized by all the 
members present to first 
obtain the opinion of the 
Attorney General on the 
quer.lon of the Public Law 
4C-50 and then to transmit 
our recommendations and 
advice to you. 

In another area, Muna 
indicated that the Land Ad
visory Board has no object
ion to the designation of 
another Marpi area as a 
Memorial and Monument Park 
at the Last Command Post as 
described by Master Plan. 

MARIANAS 
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Ice Cream & Milk 
A LSD O IS TRIBUTOR fOR 

*Armour -- * Dial 
*Keebler Cookies 
*Laura Scudder Snacks 

INTERNATIONAL DAIRY ENGiNEERING COMPANY 

~ Phone Guam 746 .3856 CAfiLE Formint Gua.11 ~ ··-----------------.....;..------. . 

HSO PERFORMANCE. • • 

Song by Biset, Selections 
from "Sound of Music," 
Palovetsian Dances, climb 
Every Mountain and many 
others. Each sang by dif
ferent musical composers. 

The purpose £or this 

continued from page 1 
era songs. 

This program was made 
possible through a special 
grant by the National 
Foundations for the Arts 
in Washington, D.C. and 
from some local businesses 

Shshshsh .•..• Eager listeners await to he~ the HSO 
perfor'111. 

program was to promote 
the advancements of music 
in Micronesia. Many peo
ple were present but an 
estimation of ,/4% were 
Americans. Very few local 
people showed up and about 
1/2 left - .-: the first 
half of the performance. 
Our local people were not 
impressed by the HSO's op-

DIVING AND MARINE 
EQUIPMENT 

PCMER AND SAIL BOATS 
P,O, BOX 2792, 

AG/JWl.,, GUAM 96910 
TEL, 772-8786, 

MARINE !RIVE., A~ 

and organi•ations in Sai
pan. The sum of money 
collected for the group 
was close to $1,200. 

This was the group's 
second visit to Saipan 
and they all think that 
"Saipan" is the most 
beautiful place in Micro
nesia. 

BANKm 
OFAMERICA 

SERVING 
SAIPAN 
OVER 
20 YEARS 
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AIR PACIFIC ANNOUNCES 
5 DAILY FLIGHTS TO GUAM, 2 NONSTOP 

3 DAILY FLIGHTS TO TINIAN 
1 ILY FLIGHT TO ROTA 

Seven days a week full operation now you can 
vas1t T1n1an, Rota, Guam, and be back on Salpan 
the same day. Round trap ticket Sa1pan-Guam 
with stop over convenience only $32.00. 

AIR PACIFIC's SAIPAN MANAGER RAY GUERRERO AND HIS STAFF R1CHARD> REMY AND JOSEPH ARE 
HAPPY TO SERVE YOU IN PERSON ·AT THE LOBBY OF THE ROYAL TAGA HOTEL OR CALL; 6423, 

SEGMENT ELITE NUMBER 203 204 603 604 

0920 
SAIPAN 

DEPART 
ARRIVE 0900 j 0915 

I 0815 

1220 1725 1736 

1150 j 
r 1230 

1705 j 1715 

11735 FL604 
TINIAN 

ROTA 

ARRIVE 
DEPART FLITE 203 
ARRIVE FLITE 201 

ARRIVE 
DEPART 0710 

ARRIVE Or j 
DEPART 0630 

0930 FL204 
0850 0945 FL202 
0835 

0755 0800 

1140 1245 FL603 1655 1750 FL602 

1125 j 
I 1305 

FL6011640 j 
:r 132JO 1.,. 14

1
45 144

1

5 

1030 1410 1600 1630 
GUAM ARRIVE 0730 1025 1000 1340 1505 1830 1820 

ORIGINATING 
FLITE No. 
EQUIPMENT 

101 102 
HERON 

201 202 301 302 401 402 501 502 601 602 701 702 
NAVAJO HERON HERON HERON NAVA.JO HERON 

FARE $ 9.00 FL. 201-202 
STRUCTURE Each Direction $16.00 

Each Direction 
Segment Fares Segment 203-204 
Apply Beyond $ 6.00 
See FL-401-402 Each Direction 

Ori9iMting at 
Either Saipan 

Call Air Pacific direct at 746-5871, or Tinian 

or your favorite Travel Agent for Reservations. 

$16.00 ISLAND HOPPER FL 501 502 FL 601 602 FL 701 702 
Each Direction Guam-Rota $ 9.00 $ 9.00 $16.00 $16.00 

Tinian $16.00 Each Direction Each Direction Each Direction 
Saipan $16.00 

Rota-Tinian $ 9.00 Segment Fares• Segment 603 604 
Saipan $ 9.00 Apply Beyond $ 6_.oo . 

Segment Saipan Tinian See FL 401 402 Ea~~ D":ectton 
or Tinian - Saipan Ong_inatmg at 
Originated at Either either 
$ 6.00 Each Direction Saipan or Tinian 
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WL1NGNews 
by DANNY DANGZAI.AN 

LEAGUE CHAMPS:- Two leagues have ended last Monday and 
Tuesday nights. For the Monday, s:,o Men's Handicap 
League, the ALLEY CATS team emerged as the champion. 
Team members are R. Villagomea, F. Atalig, A. Santos, 
E. dela Crua, R. Torres, R. Gue~rero and J. Santos. 
Congratulations and may your sharp paws increase. 

The happiest bunch of hustlers however, after the 
last pin was knocked down were the LANCERS. They had 
reasons to rejoice because this so-so team scrambled 
from 5th position to land second. It was the night of 
Conaaleses. Low-averaged Pat and Rudy alternately shot 
200-over to lift up the ream from the rot. It was a 
nightmare. Or was it luck? 

For the Tuesday, s:,o Men's Handicap League, MIU 
STRICKERS literally mixed up the MIXED UP quintet in 
last night's position round and became the other new 
champion. Sponsor-manager ERNEST MILNE can now be tru
ely proud of his yellow-shirted strikers - Nick, Joe 
and Tony Guerrero, Jerry Padua, Ro6 cr Ludwick, John Ca
brera and Joe Screen (now abroad). The SHOOTING STARS 
took second.place. 

During this last position night, we saw Luis Benaven
te, of BOWL-0-MATICS, bowled a big 245 to improve his 
old 229 high game, scratch. 
BIG ONE FOR THE STUDENTS - Something big is being xOOk
ed up for high school students. In a special meeting 
recently held at the bowling center and attended to by 
school officials, including a visitor from Guam, items 
beneficial to the students were discussed. Among 
other things, it was proposed that bowling be introdu
ced as part of the school's physical education curricu
lum. A bowling program will be scheduled every after
noon, six days a week and 2-1/2 hours each time. Scho
ol leagues shall first be formed and after the season 
is over, the best bowlers of the three schools (Maria
nas, Hopwood and Mt. Carmel) may be pitted against each 
other. 

Two ABC-registered coaches will come on Sept. 29-,o 
to lecture and teach bowling to all interested students 
Navy Lt. Commander and Mrs. Al McClure will hold a 6-
hour seminar for teachers who wish to become instruc
tor. Those who attended the meeting were: Messrs. Luis 
Benavente of Marianas High, Joe Guerrero and Roman Vil
lagomea of Hopwood, Fr. Edward Robinson of Mt. Carmel, 
Glenn Butteris, MBA Director, Tiny Glenn, MBA Director 
and AJBC Sec. Treasurer, Roger Ludwick, Nick Guerrero 
and this writer. 
KING OF THE LANES - The September King of the Lanes 
qualification is in full swing. Leading the pack at 
this stage and with only less than ten days to go, is 
Bill Cabrera (592). Right behind him are Eddie Manuel 
(574), Joe Guerrero (571), John Cabrera, Bob Hamrick, 
Rick Sablan, Eddie Mallari, Joe Sasamoto, Greg Quitu
gua, Manny Gallardo, Greg Sablan and Pat Gonaales. The 
roll-off for the September title will be on Sunday at 
2:00 p.m.,Sept. ,o, and check-in time shall be 1:,0 p.m 
We expect a big crowd again to witness this classic 
battle of giants. Joe Dale is our August King. Who 
will be the September King? It's anybody's guess. 

May we mention the name of Diane Chong for being the 
one and only woman to give a try in the Ladies' Divi
sion. If only we have twelve Diane Chong, we could 
push thru with the Queen of the Lanes.Like Lucy Pratt 
(for August), Diane's uncrowned title is uncontested. 

SPEEDY 
R. Cru• of San Jose Vil
lage, Tinian, M.I., is 
hereby appointed to· fill 
the seat in the Marianas 
Political Status Commis
sion vacated by the resig
nation of the Honorable 
Herman M. Manglona". 

Resolution No. 10 was 

transmitted to the Acting 
District Administrator on 
Saipan Thursday, September 
1,, a day after it ,was 
officially adopted. Tnere 
was no indication of who 
introduced the Resolution 
in the Council. 

Jose R. Cruz a newly nominated member for the MPSC 
was leading a-demonstration at Tinian Air~or!. 

Winston 
tastes good 

FILTER·CIGARETTES , 
:;:;:::;·::: 

like a cigarette 
should!! 

0 1110 l.J.ltTNOlDS TOIACCO CONl"ANT. WIHSTOH·U.\.[M. NC, U. S.A 

20 mg. "tar", 1.3 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Repon NOV. '70. 

J 
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Lameggai esta na programan bilingual manmakondudukta 
guini giya Marianas. Fera di i programan bilingual gi
ya Guam, giya Marianas guaha dos na eskuela esta ni ma 
na'guahahayi ineyak bilingual. I unu na programan bi
lingual prisente pa'go giya Luta. E~ta na programa ma
tutuhon gi 1971 ya esta pa'go tres ano~ desde anai ma
fotma. I otro ni gaige giya San Vicente (Saipan) 
mafotma desde i ma'pos na sakkan. Dumadanna' ha' este 
na programan Bilingual (San Vicente) yan ayu iya Luta. 
Giya Luta guaha esta ineyak bilingual desde i un gradu 
asta i mina'tres gradu. Pa'go giya San Vicente i un 
gradu ha' trabiha ni guaha ineyak.bilingual, lao siem-

_pre u ma'ekstende i programa ,asta i mina'dos gradu otro 
sakkan eskuela. 

Pumosipble este na programa siha ginen i fondon sala
pe' i federat na gobetnon Amerika. Pot i fondon este 
siha na programan bilingual giya Marianas ginen i sala
pe' i federat na sobetnan Amerika guaha siha areklamen
to debi di u fanmakonsigi antes di u fanmatutuhon i 
programa. I prinsipat na areklamento ni ginagagao nu 
este na sobetno i pot i mafotman un gurupu ni mafa'na
na'an Parents Advisory Counsel. I manainan i famagu 1on 
ni para u fanaonao gi programa debi di u fanmembron 
este na gurupu. 

Ginagagao nu i gobetnon federat na debi di u guaha 
Parents Advisory Counsel gi programan bilingual anter 
di u makonsigi i programa. Pues ayu muna' antes di u 
matutuhon i prosente na programa giya Luta yan Saipan 
manmafotma Parents Advisory Counsel finene'na. I kao 
para u ma apreba pat ti u ma apreba i propositun bi
lingual na ineyak itmas prinsipat na responsibilidat 
este na gurupu. Responsable lok~ue' este na gurupu na 
u ma ayuda yan u ma dirihi i programa ya u mas hihot i 
aktibidat-na siha gi ginagao i komunidat. 

Antes di u makonsigi i ineyak bilingual, i Parents 
Advisory Counsel giya Luta ha kondukta url hunta para 
todu i publiku pot para u kesodda' kao mamfabot pat ti 
mamfabot i publiku nu i ineyak bilingual. Mayoria gi 
publiku ni mamprisente guihi na hunta mamfabot nu i 
programa pot ineyak bilingual. Lao maseha meggai fuma
bot i programa meggai lokkue' manduda sa' ti ma gof 
komprende i fundamenton i programa. Lao anai sigi di 
eumanao i sakkan yan anai sigi i publiku di ma li'e i 
aktibidat i programa siha mas mumeggai na taotao fuma
bot i ineyak bilingual. 

Mafotma lokkue' un gurupon ~rents Davisory Counsel 
giya San Vicente antes di u makondukta i programan bi
lingual. Parehu ha' resutta-na este na hunta yan i 
hunta ni makondukta giya Luta. Kana' ha' todu fumabot 
i ineyak bilingual. Guaha ha' lokkue' ti fumabot i 
programa pot rason na ti ma gof komprende hafa ineyak 
bilingual. Lao mentras mas i tiempo mo'na mas meggai 
na manaina fumabot este na programa. 

Fere di este i programan bilingual guaha otro nuebu 
na programa humuyong guini gi alacha. Mafa'nana'an es
te na programa Bilingual Bicultural Education, Guiya 
este na programa i pot ineyak do§.__ lingg_l.!ahi yan dos 
kutture (English yan Chamorro). Esta guaha propositu 
pot para u makondukta este na klasen programa giya Ma
rianas. Yanggen guaha salape' ginen i gobetnon federat 
Amerika, siempre makondukta esta na programa gi dos na 
eskuela giya Saipan para i mina'sais asta i mina 1ocho 
na gradu. 

I Rason-niha Ayu Siha Na Taotao I Ti Fumabobot I Ineyak 
Bil:i.ngual 

Gi kada aksion siempre u guaha finene'na rason. Sen 

RIANAS 
meggai na rason guaha pot hafa na meggai na taotao ti 
fumabot i ineyak bilingual. Guaha ayu na taotao i ti 
intirisao pot ineyak bilingual sa' ti ha tungo' hafa 
kumeke'ilek-na ineyak bilingual. Este siha na taotao 
ayu i pumopo'lp na bilingual kumeke'ilek-na ineyak gi 
fine' Chamorro ha'. 

Meggai na manaina manmalogo' na u fanmafa'na'gue i 
famagu'on-niha gi fino' English ha'. Guaha rason siha 
pot este na minalago'. Esta a'annok ha' na yanggen pa
ra u maolek i lina'la'-mu gi lugat anai meggai influen
sian Amerikanu debi di un maolek fumino' English. Meg
gai na manaina ma ekspirerensia meggai na chinatsaga 
pa'go sa' ti ma tungo' mamfino' English. Ti yan-niha 
este siha na manaina na u fanatsaga i famagu'on-niha 
ayu muna' manmalago' na u fanmaolek i famagu'on-niha gi 
fino' English. 

I futturan politika i Marianas otro,rason pot hafa na 
meggai na taotao ti fumabot i ineyak bilingual. Meggai 
gi taotao-ta mamanhongge na pot manhahanao hit para ta 
fandanna' yan i Amerikanu deQi di ta tutuhon tumulaika 
i kostombreta ya ta fansigi manmama' i Amerikanu. 

Este siha na rason muna'guaha siha na manaina kumo
kontra i ineyak bilingual. Ya ayu na gigon ma hungok 
pot i programan bilingual ensigidas, sin u ma eksamina 
pat u ma analisa, ma kontra i programa •. 

Ti ma kokontra i programa ginen i kabales na kioem
prenden-niha pot ineyak bilingual, lao pot ma sen hong
ge na impottante yan nesisario na u fanmaolek i fa
magu'on-niha gi fino' English. 

Yanggen ma eksamina nu esta siha na manaina hafa 
kumeke'ilek-na edukasion bilingual, siempre ma sodda' 
na i ineyak bilingual ti ha chachanda gi un banda i 
fino' English ya I gi fino' Chamorro ha ni manma
fa'nana'gue i famagu'on-niha. Siempre ma komprende na 
ineyak bilingual kumeke'ilek-na ineyak gi dos lingguahi 
(English yan Chamarro). 

Esta ta lili'e' ha ' na megpai gi famagu'on-ta man
mama' i taotao Guam ni pa'go meggai esta ti tumungo' 
kum~entos pat mangge' gi fino' Chamorro. Ta lili'e'
ha' esta na entre mas •i tiempo mo'na mas ha didingu hit 
i. kuttura-ta. Yanggen ti ta adahi i lingguahi-ta siem
pre u fatto i tiempo anai u ta fanmama i taotao siha 
ni mantai kuttura pat lingguahi. I ineyak bilingual ha 
fa'nana 1gue i famagu 1on-ta nu i lingguahen-niha yan i 
lingguahen English. Pues yanggen un kokontra este na 
programa un kokontra lokkue' na u petmanente i fino' 
Chamorro gi famagu'on-.mu. 

By: Henry I. SabZan 
E-W-C Culture Learning Institute 
A former Marianas Teacher 
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BA 
CONSTRUCTION 

GENERAL 
CONTRACTOR 
EQUIPMENT 
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TEL: 6197 RENTAL 
P.O. BOX 545 
SAIPAN M. I. 96950 
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SAi-SHiP 
CARGO & PASSENGERS 
SERVICE IN THE MARIANAS 

& 

MAZ_QA~ DEALER 
(ROTARY ENGINE) 

. ALSO SALES 
AIR CONDITIONERS Ar~D 
REFRIC:RATORS. 
REPAIR SHOP & SERVICES 
~a~ YOUR NF.EDS. 

CALL 3107 
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By: F. Cunningham 
Reprinted from the 
HonoffZu Advertiser. 

Air Micr~He ia lias inau
gurated schedule jet ser
vice to tiny Tinian, a ,9-
square-mile dot in the 
Wes.tern Pacific where they 
raise lovely melons,tooth
some ·~estock; · but very 
feti peop~e. • 

While cargo from fertile 
fields and pas~ures pre
ently constitutes the bulk 
of the interisland car
riers Tinian traffic, the 
balance could shift to 
passengers in future 

I 

years. 
Unlike other tropical 

isles with wl(b:.e sand 
beaches and l~id blue
green lagoons, those vis
itors probably Mf.l_ not 
wear the uniform of t~e 
tourist. 

I 
There once wer~ seven 

airstrips on Tinian, some 
of them over 8,000 feet 
long, from .which the U.S. 
Air Force mounted their 

I 

intensive World ,War II 
bombings of Japan, cli
maxed · at. Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki •. 

NOW ,AGAIN, the United 
States wants to take over 
two thirds of the Trust 
Territory isl~rtd for mili~ 
tary purposes. 

This time~ if all the 
political and diplanatic 
kinks can be smoothed out, 
the United States will 
start acquiring land in 
1975, with a view to hav
ing a major joint services 
bases operational there by 
1982, official spokesmen 
say. 

Such a base would em
brace the port built by 
the Seabees in 1944 on the 
southwest flanks of Tini
an. The local population 
which numbers only 750 

, together with its village 
of San Jose, would be re
settled in the civilian 
third of the isle. 

SURVEYING, site prepara
tion and construction work 
costing several hundred 
million dollars doubtless 
would boom passenger trade 
for Air Micronesia, espec
ially since its 6,000-foot 
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''West Tinian" strip, 
southernmost on the is
land, is near the port. 

,In the interim, however, 
the Continental Airlines 
subisdiary expects on the 
basis of results so·far to 
do a thriving business in 
transport of meat and pro
duce to marketplaces on 
Guam, and, to a lesser ex-
tent, on Saipan. • 

Such is the optimistic 
view of Stanley C. Kenne
dy, Continental's vice 
president-Pacific, who 
loversees operations at the 
eastern anchor here of the 
Air ~icronesia system. 

THE BOEING 727 tri-jet 
makes a Koror-Guam-Tinian
saipan run northbound on 
'l'u-sdays and stops at 
Tinian on Thursdays be
tween Saipan and Guam 
Southbound. 

0 r't is interesting that 
~e have had good loads out 
of Tinian from the very 
start on Aug. 2," says 
Kennedy. "On our inaugu
ral, we picked up seven 
passengers and 15,000 
pounds of canteloupes. 

"In addition to the 
schedules, there have been 
six DC-6 c~rgo charters 
into Tinian to load up 
with melons and cante
loupe. We will soon be 
carrying meat to market 
because the Federal agri
cultural authorities just 
approved the meat packing 
plant on Tinian. 

"And hog slaughtering 
will begin very soon whe, 
Tinian pork is oka.yed for 
U.S. gradin~. 

THE HOP BETWEEN-Tinian 
and Saipan, about 15 miles 
is c:wrtainly the shortest 
performed on a scheduled 
basis by any U.S. carrier 
tri-jet. 

'!If everything goes ri
ght, we '11 make it in 
three minutes; otherwise, 
it'll take five," Air Mi
cronesia men jest, says 
Kennedy. 

SAIPAN Airport will not 
become a reality before 
early 1975, it now appears 
to those close to the 
scene. 

But that is 
realistic target 

the most 
date so 

far on a job which origin
ally was to have been 
finished this year. 

Clinching a firm work 
schedule is Federal Avia
tion Administration appro
val of a $2.7 million 
grant for conversion of 
Isley Field on southern 
Saipan into a facility 
capable of handling large 
civil jet airlines. 

THE LATEST GRANT, an
nounced today by FAA Paci
fic regional boss Jack G. 
Webb, incl~des money to 
reconstruct and mark Run
way 7-Right 25-Left to a 
length of 8,700 feet. 

It also will provide for 
a connecting taxiway, 
apron, access road, ,elec
trical equipment,lighting, 
visual aids, lighted wind 
cone, rotating beacon and 
fencing. 

Earlier this year, the 
FAA supplied $,50,000 to 
clear the former military 

field, bring the water and 
install fire hydrants . 

THE TRUST TERRITORY Gov
ernment will put up the 
money for a terminal at 
Saipan International since 
FAA airport development 
funding is not available 
for such purposes. 

Stretch-out of the pro
gram for readying Saipan 
to receive four-engine 
intercontinental jets will 
give the present Trust 
Territory capital more 
time to sort out its poli
tical status and to expand 
its visitor plant before 
non-stop service f r om 
Japan begins. 

T,T, EMPLOYEES $10 
NO MILEAGE 

GUAM I NTE RNA TI 'lNAL 
P ... O. iOx' 1855 
fAMUtUNG GUAM 

\bu only live once •. So look for the gusfu in ii 
Even in the beer you drink. Schlitz has it. 1 ~-

Why settle for less? 

When you're out of Schlitz, you're out of beer. 
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. SAVE UP O tsca!! 
THAT'S RIGHT! YOU CAN SAVE UP TO $500 ON 

MARf,NAS 
UARI TYN.: 
·p.O.BOX 231 SAIPAN, 
MARIANA -ISLANDS ~6950. 

BRAND NEW i1973 FORDS. 
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